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retard or hold up altogether all general economic, educational
and artistic progress such as was so apparent in PranVfiirt.
At the appointed hour I arrived at the Frankfurter Hof,
to which I had been kindly driven by Frau Fuld in ner car....
Scarcely had I announced myself in the ante-room when
I heard the Prince's ringing voice welcoming me. He greeted
me with enthusiastic heartiness, and then added that as I
myself had suggested, our conversation should be entirely
confidential, ... He asked me about public feeling in
Austria-Hungary and also my impressions of Germany.
I told him frankly that everywhere people were longing for
peace; everywhere they were weary of the war, and in
Germany perhaps even more than in Austria, for in the case
of Austria all military ambition had been adequately—-perhaps
beyond expectation—satisfied. Again the food situation
appeared even worse in Germany than in Austria. In Vienna
we had as yet no fatless days. Eggs were much cheaper
than in Germany. We had, however, adopted sugar cards
some weeks before. . . .
Now that she was in possession of a part of Poland, Serbk,
Montenegro and North Albania, there was not much left for
Austria to do from a military point of view. Moreover she
did not cherish any plans of conquest in Italy.
I told the Prince quite candidly that he was not popular in
Austria. He had been reproached with having on his own
initiative offered the Consulta stretches of Austrian territory
in order to keep Italy in good humour and neutral. I told
him I was in a position to report this openly because I was
convinced that he had not overstepped his instructions in
any way, that he had never had the least intention of violating
the alliance with Austria-Hungary, and that if any one had
been able to keej) Italy from hostility against Austria-Hungary,
he, in view of his popularity in Rome, would have been that
man. The fact that he had not succeeded proved abundantly
that nothing more could have been done.
The Prince replied that he was well aware he had been
suspected in Austria of striving for peace with Italy at the
expense of the Hapsburg monarchy. But he had a clear
conscience. How could he be seriously accused of haying
acted against the interests of Austria ? He who was the origin-
ator of the saying that their loyalty was pledged to Austria

